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Tips on upgrading applications  

Advanced 
Template 
Manager 

Advanced Templates 
Manager is a design 
application that 
housed HTML 
templates for more 
advanced users to 
download and use to 
build their website. 
Many of these 
templates are out of 
date and not mobile 
optimized. 

90 day sunset 
to begin upon 
partner 
release of 
platform and 
Online 
Presence 
Builder 

Online Presence Builder  
 
Online Presence Builder 
includes a selection of 
stylish, responsive design 
themes for users to choose 
from and customize. With 
tons of useful features, and 
advanced options for more 
advanced users, Online 
Presence Builder allows 
anyone to build and publish 
a website that meets their 
business needs. 

We recommend using this opportunity to redesign your 
website using Online Presence Builder - our new site 
design tool that uses the latest technology and 
automatically optimizes your website to display properly 
across desktop, tablet and mobile devices.  
 
For helpful tips on upgrading your website to Online 
Presence Builder, see our Guide "Upgrading your 
Existing Website to Online Presence Builder". 

DB 
Manager 

DB Manager is a 
database 
management 
application that allows 
users to manage 
MySQL databases for 
their website. 

90 day sunset 
to begin upon 
partner 
release of 
platform and 
Online 
Presence 
Builder 

MySQL Manager 
 
Users can use MySQL 
Manager to create and 
manage MySQL databases 
and users. 

To manage new or existing MySQL databases, users can 
access MySQL Manager through "Advanced Tools" in 
their Portal. 

Easy Blog 
Builder 

Easy Blog Builder is 
an outdated 
application that 
allowed users to 
create and manage a 
blog for their website. 

90 day sunset 
to begin upon 
partner 
release of 
platform and 
Online 
Presence 
Builder 

Third-party Tool 
 
Users can use WordPress 
or another third-party tool to 
create and add a blog to 
their website. 

We recommend using this opportunity to redesign your 
website using Online Presence Builder - our new site 
design tool that uses the latest technology and 
automatically optimizes your website to display properly 
across desktop, tablet and mobile devices. 
 
These instructions use WordPress as an example third-
party application. 
 
Depending on your package, some users will have 
access to WordPress Installer, an application found within 
“Advanced Tools” in Portal. Simply launch WordPress 
Installer, and follow the wizard to install WordPress for 
your Online Presence Builder website. 
 
Some users may have to manually install third-party 
applications, such as WordPress. To manually install 
WordPress follow these instructions. The instructions will 
be very similar for installing other third-party applications. 
 
1. Begin by downloading the WordPress app package to 
your computer (http://wordpress.org/download/). 
2. Upload the WordPress app package to your hosting 
account using FTP or File Manager Pro.  

 To use File Manager Pro, launch File Manager 
Pro, found in Advanced Tools. 

 Click to open the folder to which you'd like to 
upload files (public.html). Create a new folder 
to upload and/or extract your WordPress files. 
The folder name you use will be used as the 
URL for your blog or webpage. 

 Click Upload from the top toolbar. 

 Click Browse (some web browsers will 
have Choose File instead). 

 Select the file on your computer that you wish 
to upload. 

3. Most blog applications including WordPress store data 
in a database, so you will need to create a database 
using MySQL Manager, and make note of the database 
name, username and password.  

 Access MySQL Manager through Advanced 
Tools. 

 If you haven’t created any users, you will first 
need to create a user. 

 Select the user you would like to use to create 
the database, and login. 

 Select: CREATE > DATABASE, and enter a 
name for your database (e.g., wordpress). 

http://wordpress.org/download/


 Select “Build Query” > “Run Query”. 

 You should now see your new database in your 
list of databases. 

4. Next you will need to configure the installation file for 
WordPress: wp-config-sample.php. 

 In the Advanced Tools section, click the File 
Manager Pro icon. 

 Click public_html to expand the folder. 

 Click the folder containing the Wordpress. If the 
folder is zipped, click “Extract” to extract the 
files, and then select the extracted folder. 

 Locate the wp-config-sample.php file, and right 
click on the file, select Rename and change the 
name of the file to wp-config.php. Click 
the Rename File button. 

 Right-click on the wp-config.php file and 
select Edit as Text. When the file opens, look 
for the following information: 

o define('DB_NAME', 
'database_name_here'); 
 
/** MySQL database username */ 
define('DB_USER', 
'username_here'); 
 
/** MySQL database password */ 
define('DB_PASSWORD', 
'password_here'); 
 
/** MySQL hostname */ 
define('DB_HOST', 'localhost'); 

o Replace database_name_here with 
the name of the database you 
created (above in Step 3). 

o Replace username_here with the 
username of the database you 
created. 

o Replace password_here with the 
password of the database that you 
created. 

o Replace localhost with the DB Host 
of the database that you created (you 
can find this in MySQL Manager 
under the DB Host column). 

 When done editing, click the Save button, then 
close the file. 

5. Open a new browser window and go to the installation 
page to run the installation script. Depending on where 
you installed the script, you will find it at either of the 
following URLs: 
http://yourdomain.com/wp-admin/install.php 
http://yourdomain.com/blog/wp-admin/install.php 

Replace “blog” with the name of the folder where 
you uploaded and/or extracted your WordPress 
files in File Manager Pro. 

Be sure to replace yourdomain.com in 

the example above with your actual domain 
name. 

You should now see a WordPress installation wizard, 
beginning with a prompt to select your language, followed 
by “Welcome to the famous five-minute WordPress 
installation process!” 
6. Complete the Installation 
Click Install Now, and you should be taken to the final 
screen, showing the following message: Success! 
WordPress has been installed. You can now log in and 
manage your WordPress webpage. Your WordPress 
page will be live at http://yourdomain.com/blog, where 
“blog” is the folder where you uploaded and/or extracted 
your WordPress files in File Manager Pro.  

EasyLiveC
hat 

EasyLiveChat is an 
outdated chat 
application that 
allowed users to add 
a live chat button on 
their website and 
engage with site 

90 day sunset 
to begin upon 
partner 
release of 
platform and 
Online 
Presence 

Third-party Tool  
 
Users can use a robust, 
third-party chat application 
such as LiveChat, and 
manually install via FTP or 
File Manager Pro and 

We recommend using this opportunity to redesign your 
website using Online Presence Builder - our new site 
design tool that uses the latest technology and 
automatically optimizes your website to display properly 
across desktop, tablet and mobile devices. 
 
See instructions for Easy Blog Builder as an example for 

http://support.hostgator.com/articles/specialized-help/technical/wordpress/how-to-install-wordpress-manually#3
http://yourdomain.com/blog


visitors. Builder MySQL Manager. installing a third-party application. 

EasySiteO
ptimizer 

EasySiteOptimizer is 
an outdated 
application that 
helped users manage 
SEO settings for their 
website. 

90 day sunset 
to begin upon 
partner 
release of 
platform and 
Online 
Presence 
Builder 

Online Presence Builder  
 
Users can access the 
Advanced SEO section in 
Online Presence Builder 
when managing website 
pages to create and 
manage SEO data, 
including meta data and 
keywords. 

We recommend using this opportunity to redesign your 
website using Online Presence Builder - our new site 
design tool that uses the latest technology and 
automatically optimizes your website to display properly 
across desktop, tablet and mobile devices. 
 
To set Search Engine Optimization data on pages on 
your website in Online Presence Builder: Select "Page 
Settings" > "Search Engine Optimization". From here, you 
can add your page URL, and meta data including Page 
Title, Keywords and Page Description to help search 
engines index and list your website in search results. 

EasySiteWi
zard 1-
Page 

EasySiteWizard 1-
page allowed users to 
create a one-page 
website to promote 
their business. 

6 month 
sunset to 
begin upon 
partner 
release of 
platform and 
Online 
Presence 
Builder 

Online Presence Builder  
 
Users can use Online 
Presence Builder to launch 
a responsive, instant one-
page website tailored to 
their business vertical.  

We recommend using this opportunity to redesign your 
website using Online Presence Builder - our new site 
design tool that uses the latest technology and 
automatically optimizes your website to display properly 
across desktop, tablet and mobile devices.  
 
You can launch a one-page website in an easy two-step 
onboarder. To get started, log into Portal and select 
"Websites" in the top menu. Click "Get Started" and 
select the right domain if you have more than one domain 
on your account.  
 
Next you can choose a design theme to use. Scroll 
through and preview the designs. You can change your 
design theme at any time. Click Next. 
 
Confirm your business details, and upload your logo if 
you have one. Finally, preview your website and hit 
Publish. 

EasySiteWi
zard Pro 

EasySiteWizard Pro is 
an outdated site 
builder application. 

6 month 
sunset to 
begin upon 
partner 
release of 
platform and 
Online 
Presence 
Builder 

Online Presence Builder  
 
Online Presence Builder 
allows anyone to create and 
manage an impressive 
website, using stylish, 
responsive design themes 
and a variety of great 
features and add-ons. 

We recommend using this opportunity to redesign your 
website using Online Presence Builder - our new site 
design tool that uses the latest technology and 
automatically optimizes your website to display properly 
across desktop, tablet and mobile devices.  
 
For helpful tips on upgrading your website to Online 
Presence Builder, see our Guide "Upgrading your 
Existing Website to Online Presence Builder". 

File 
Manager 

File Manager is an 
outdated version of 
File Manager Pro - an 
application that allows 
users to view and 
manage website files. 

90 day sunset 
to begin upon 
partner 
release of 
platform and 
Online 
Presence 
Builder 

File Manager Pro  
 
Users can now manage 
their website files using an 
updated version of File 
Manager, File Manager Pro, 
that allows you to drag and 
drop your files in an easy-to-
use interface. 

Access File Manager Pro through "Advanced Tools" in 
your Portal. 

Mobile 
Website 

Mobile Website is an 
application that 
allowed users to build 
a separate mobile 
website. 

90 day sunset 
to begin upon 
partner 
release of 
platform and 
Online 
Presence 
Builder 

Online Presence Builder  
 
All Online Presence Builder 
design themes are 
automatically responsive, 
meaning that your website 
will adapt to look good 
across desktop, tablets and 
mobile devices. Users can 
preview their website on 
desktop, tablet and mobile 
while editing. There is no 
need to build or manage a 
separate mobile website. 

We recommend using this opportunity to redesign your 
website using Online Presence Builder - our new site 
design tool that uses the latest technology and 
automatically optimizes your website to display properly 
across desktop, tablet and mobile devices.  
 
For helpful tips on upgrading your website to Online 
Presence Builder, see our Guide "Upgrading your 
Existing Website to Online Presence Builder". 

osCommer
ce Installer 

The osCommerce 
application allowed 
customer to install 
third-party 
osCommerce 
shopping cart. 

90 day sunset 
to begin upon 
partner 
release of 
platform and 
Online 
Presence 
Builder 

StoreCreator or Online 
Presence Builder  
 
Alternatively, users can use 
osCommerce and manually 
install via FTP and MySQL 
Manager. 

Users with access to Online Store within Online Presence 
Builder 
 
We recommend using this opportunity to redesign your 
website using Online Presence Builder - our new site 
design tool that uses the latest technology and 
automatically optimizes your website to display properly 
across desktop, tablet and mobile devices.  
 
 



Some users may have access to Online Store options 
available as premium add-ons within Online Presence 
Builder. To add an Online Store to your website - select 
"Add-Ons" > "Online Store" from your left menu in Online 
Presence Builder. Select the Online Store option that will 
work best for your business, and follow the step-by-step 
wizard to set up your storefront and begin adding 
products. 
 
For helpful tips on upgrading your website to Online 
Presence Builder, see our Guide "Upgrading your 
Existing Website to Online Presence Builder". 
 
Users with access to StoreCreator 
 
Some users may have access to StoreCreator, a more 
advanced, robust storefront application. If you have 
access to StoreCreator, you will find the application under 
“Advanced Tools”. Launch StoreCreator and follow the 
application wizard to begin creating a powerful 
ecommerce website. 
 
Users looking to install osCommerce 
 
To install osCommerce manually to your hosting 
package, see instructions for Easy Blog Builder as an 
example for installing a third-party application. 
 

Photo 
Album 

Photo Album allowed 
users to upload 
images and create an 
image gallery to add 
to their website. 

6 month 
sunset to 
begin upon 
partner 
release of 
platform and 
Online 
Presence 
Builder 

Online Presence Builder  
 
Online Presence Builder 
includes a selection of 
dynamic image gallery 
styles and layouts to choose 
from, as well as a gallery of 
professional photography. 
Users can upload images 
directly within Online 
Presence Builder to create 
and manage image galleries 
on their website. 

We recommend using this opportunity to redesign your 
website using Online Presence Builder - our new site 
design tool that uses the latest technology and 
automatically optimizes your website to display properly 
across desktop, tablet and mobile devices.  
 
To add an image gallery to your website in Online 
Presence Builder, simply select "Elements" > "Gallery" in 
your left-hand menu, and drag a gallery layout onto the 
website page. Next, set gallery options, and start 
uploading images. 
 
For helpful tips on upgrading your website to Online 
Presence Builder, see our Guide "Upgrading your 
Existing Website to Online Presence Builder". 

Web Stats Web Stats allowed 
users to view website 
statistics based on the 
server logs. 

90 day sunset 
to begin upon 
partner 
release of 
platform and 
Online 
Presence 
Builder 

Website Analytics  
 
Users can see and analyze 
visitor data through Website 
Analytics within the Portal. 
Website Analytics can be 
found under Advanced 
Tools. 

To activate and begin tracking analytics on your 
domain(s), launch Website Analytics from "Advanced 
Tools" and enable the domain(s) you would like to track. 
Website Analytics will begin tracking visitor data and 
behavior. View Website Analytics regularly to view 
important analytics data about your website. 

 


